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Agenda

What is Summer Brain Drain?

Why Does it Happen?

What Can I Do to Prevent It?

What are Some Strategies or Tips That I Can Use?



What Is Summer Brain Drain?

The summer “Brain Drain”, also known as the “Summer Slide,” is a term 

commonly used by educators and parents alike to describe the learning loss 

that takes place for many students during summer months.

Source: privateschoolreview.com



How Many Months Of Learning Do They Lose?

How Many Months 

Do They Lose?

What Area Do They 

Lose The Most?

Does Family Income 

Play A Role?

2 Months Math Yes

3 Months Reading No

4 Months Science Maybe



Why Does It Happen?

Brain Drain occurs when the extended break from structured learning and 

scheduled academic work makes the mind lazy and makes it easier to forget 

material that has already been learned.

Source: privateschoolreview.com



How Long Does It Take For Them To Refill?

 Studies show that on average, teachers end up spending four to six weeks 

re-teaching things their students learned during the previous school year. 

 That means that if students come back to school on August 1, they will 

spend all their time until September, at the earliest, reviewing.



What Can I Do?
How Can I Help My Child Not Lose What They’ve 
Learn?



What Can I Do?

"If we can eliminate the summer gap, we can close the longstanding achievement 

gap between richer and poorer kids," said Richard Allington, a professor of 

education at the University of Tennessee and past president of the International 

Reading Association. "Basically, even poor kids grow reading skills at about the 

same rate as middle-class kids, when they are in school." he said. "Two-thirds of 

the achievement gap occurs during the summers, not during the school year."

Source: Valerie Strauss, washingtonpost.com



What Can I Do To Prevent It?

Books

Family 
Vacation

Math in 
Mind

Summer 
School or 
Tutoring

Summer 
Programs

Source: Ann Svensen, school.familyeducation.com



You Want Me To 

Do What?!

But It’s The Summer!



Technology Aps 

That Work!



Math
Numbers Are All Around!



Math: Sports Spectator
 The next time you take your child to a game, incorporate a few math 
games while you cheer on your favorite team.

 Have your child play umpire and ask him to keep count of each batter's balls 
and strikes. Additionally, he can also keep track of the outs every inning, and 
how many innings are left before the game is over. Ask him questions, such 
as what inning marks the halfway point in the game, and how many runs the 
losing team needs to catch up.

 If a certain player on one of the teams is close to breaking a record, such as 
homeruns, have your child figure out how many more he needs to meet and 
break the record.

 Math games like these will not only sharpen your child's mind, it will make 
him appreciate the sport even more. Score!

Source: school.familyeducation.com



Math: Kitchen Fun

 There is no better place than the kitchen to turn cooking and baking into a math lesson.

 Give your younger child tasks like sorting your ingredients or counting how many eggs you 

need for a certain recipe. Your older kids can work on number recognition and fractions by 

helping to measure ingredients, turning the oven to the correct temperature (with adult 

supervision), and dividing up the servings.

 After you've finished your cooking, you'll have a tasty little reward to enjoy together.

Source: school.familyeducation.com



Math: Go Shopping

 Math problems abound at the mall, and many stores have summertime sales. 

The next time your teen's favorite store is having a sale, take her shopping. 

Ask her how much she will be saving on a certain sale item.

 For example, if a $25 item is 20 percent off, how much does it cost?

 You can mix and match different prices and discounts, add several sale items 

together, and even have your teen create an outfit with a pre-set budget.

Source: school.familyeducation.com



Math: Family Gardening

 Avid gardeners know a little something about math, like how far apart your 

vegetable rows need to be, or how deep a seed needs to be planted. The 

next time you're sowing some seeds, ask your child to help. When harvest 

time rolls around, he'll be proud to show off the fruits of his labor.

 Gardening as a family is a great way to spend time together, learn about 

nature, and eat nutritiously. The math part is a bonus!

Source: school.familyeducation.com



Reading
Everyday Is An Opportunity To Read!



Reading: Read Mom Her Favorites

 Mix up your routine and have kids read parents a bedtime story. Create a list of 

your favorite childhood reads and take them out of the library. The list 

of Caldecott Medal Winners from 1938 to present can refresh your memory with 

great picture books of the past, and this list of 40 classic books for younger 

teens will give you ideas for older children. Have your child read the stories 

aloud to you and then discuss whether the book will become one of her favorites 

and why.

Source: school.familyeducation.com



Reading: Read The Book, See The Movie

 Use your child's love of watching movies to encourage him to read. For example, your 

younger child could read (or listen to you read) Rapunzel and then see the movie Tangled, 

while your older child could read the Diary of a Wimpy Kid series and then check out the 

films. Explore the concepts of character and plot by discussing who was in the movie —

the "good guys" (protagonists) and "not-so-good guys" (antagonists) — and what they 

did. Talk about how the book and the movie differed. Check out these other books that 

have been turned into movies.

Source: school.familyeducation.com



Reading: Have A Book-Themed Celebration

 Plan a series of little parties or events with your child throughout the year 

that relate to the books she reads. For example, plan an ice cream sundae 

party to enjoy after she reads Charlie and the Chocolate Factory. Go to a 

local ballet performance after she reads the Angelina Ballerina series. Don't 

treat reading like a task that needs rewarding, but put a few special nights on 

the calendar to enhance her reading experiences during free time.

Source: school.familyeducation.com



Reading: Write A Star’s Biography

 Does your child have a favorite celebrity or sports hero? Help your younger 

child learn the concept of biographies by researching and writing a short one 

on his favorite (role model-worthy) singer, athlete, or movie star. With your 

older child, try a role-playing activity where he is a newspaper reporter and 

you are the celebrity he has to interview for an article he is writing. He can 

do the research and provide you with the answers up front.

Source: school.familyeducation.com



Science
Experiments You Can Do At Home!



Science: Homemade Bubbles

 Blowing bubbles is a summertime favorite, but did you know it is super simple 

to make your own solution? Have your child experiment with these recipes to 

see which combinations work best for a whole lot of bubble-blowing fun!

Source: school.familyeducation.com



Science: Mentos Geyers

 What's better than an exploding bottle of soda? Although this experiment 

only last about 20 seconds, your kids will go crazy when they see a spout of 

soda shoot up 20 feet in the air just by adding a package of mentos.

 An adult should be the one who adds the mentos (and runs away as fast as 

possible) and kids should stand at least 15 feet away. Pro tip: buy the 

cheapest diet soda you can find. There's no need for brand names!

Source: school.familyeducation.com



Science: Homemade Compost Pile

 Did you know that more than half the trash your family throws away can 

be used in a compost pile? This simple experiment isn't just a great way to 

teach your child about recycling — it's also a great fertilizer for your garden. 

Get your compost pile started, and watch it transform throughout the 

summer from a pile of food scraps into dark, nutrient-rich mulch.

Source: school.familyeducation.com



Science: Float or Sink

 Take a walk with your child and collect items you find in nature, such as 

rocks, feathers, acorns, and leaves. As you collect your findings, ask your 

child which items she thinks will float or sink in water. When you get home, fill 

a large container with water and put her observations to the test.

Source: school.familyeducation.com



Warning!

Programs Combating Summer Brain Drain 

Could Overload Students!

TIPS

 Focus on 

 Organic learning

 Experiential learning

 Understand interests, strengths, and opportunities for growth. 

 Giving time to be themselves

By Kelsey Sheehy

June 18, 2012



Diana Lebeaux

“The question is not how kids can learn in the 

summer - it's how so many kids don't. Anything can 

be a learning opportunity and whether it's a parent, 

a summer program, summer school or a babysitter 

taking the kids to the park, it's important that these 

opportunities are maximized.”

The Boys’ Club of New York



For Your Information



Contact Information

 Lauren A. McKinney

 Lauren.McKinney@region10.org

 (972) 348-1748

 www.region10.org/parentinvolvement

mailto:Lauren.McKinney@region10.org
http://www.region10.org/parentinvolvement




Why Math?

Schools, libraries and nonprofit organizations also tend to place more 

emphasis on summer reading than on mathematics, which explains in part why 

kids across the socioeconomic spectrum lose ground in math over the 

summer, said Ron Fairchild, executive director of the Center for Summer 

Learning at Johns Hopkins.



Income and Summer Brain Drain

Researchers at the Johns Hopkins University, the University of Tennessee, and 

the University of Virginia found:

 Students from low-income homes lose two to three months in reading skills 

learned in the previous school year.

 Middle-class students make slight gains in reading achievement as measured 

on standardized tests.


